
P O T A T O E S

B R O C C O L I ,  M U S H R O O M S  +  P A R M

Going to a steakhouse is a special experience. Not necessarily because they can cook steak any better than you can (we think you’re about to do 

a pretty wonderful job), but because of everything else that comes along with it. That whipped butter on the table that you love so much. The 

table-side caesar salad. Those go-to side dishes that you order every time. Maybe a martini with extra olives. That’s the feeling we’re recreating 

with this dinner. The cuts of meat (AAA Ontario tenderloin) are pasture raised and the side of broccoli, mushrooms and parm are an umami bomb 

that perfectly compliment a lean steak as are the caesar potatoes. We can’t really do much about the martini but we’ll leave that part to you...

S T E A K H O U S E  D I N N E R

Preheat oven to 425°F (set on the CONVECTION function if your oven has one, otherwise the BAKE 

function will work fine). If you’re planning on BBQ’ing the steak, fire up your BBQ on high as well.

Pull out the whipped butter and caesar dressing from the fridge and set aside.

Remove the aluminum lid from the tray and place into the oven (no lid) for 40 minutes 

After 40 minutes, pull out the potatoes and pour the caesar dressing over top, mixing and coating 

them well

Remove the aluminum lid from the tray and place into the oven (we would suggest placing these 

into the oven after the potatoes have been in the oven for 20 minutes so both are ready at the same 

time)

Cook the veggies for 20 minutes. Just make sure that the parm has formed a nice crust before you 

pull it out of the oven.

I N G R E D I E N T S
•   Two 6oz cuts of AAA Ontario tenderloin (pasture 

     raised and dry aged for a minimum of 30 days)

•   Broccoli + thinly sliced Piccioni Bros. white +      

     cremini mushrooms (tossed in extra virgin olive oil, 

     soy + chili flakes) topped with parmesan

•   Stefek Farms (Simcoe, ON) golden potatoes 

     tossed with extra virgin olive oil, sea salt, black 

     pepper (to be tossed w/ the caesar dressing 

     included after potatoes are roasted)

•   Caesar dressing (organic vegan mayo, nutritional 

     yeast, lemon juice, capers, garlic, red chili, black 

     pepper)

•   Emerald Grasslands organic butter whipped w/ 

     chives

I N S T R U C T I O N S

BEST ENJOYED WITHIN A FEW DAYS OF RECEIPT. WE 

CAN’T GUARANTEE FRESHNESS AFTER THAT.

N U T  F R E ENF
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TURN ME OVER

CLICK HERE FOR A QUICK VIDEO OF US MAKING THIS RECIPE

https://www.instagram.com/s/aGlnaGxpZ2h0OjE3ODkzNDk2NzczNjE2NDY2?igshid=ssbrop1d5fx3


S T E A K
Most people have a very specific way of cooking their steaks. If you’re one of those people, DO YOUR THING. Season and cook the steak whichever way 

you love. But, if you’re not one of those folks and are looking for some guidance, check out our suggestions below.

        While your potatoes and veggies are cooking, grab a good quality skillet (ideally a cast iron pan) and heat it on high for 5 minutes

        While the skillet is heating up, season the steaks with generous amounts of salt + pepper

        Place a dollop of our whipped butter in the pan (it will melt very quickly) then place the steaks into the pan, searing for 2 minutes per side

        Once the steaks have been seared, place them into the oven (in your skillet if it’s oven-safe, or on a new tray if not) at 425°F (your potatoes and veggies 

        will likely still be in the oven)

        For medium-rare, cook the steaks in the oven for about 5 minutes (cook less or more for your desired doneness)

        If you’re using a probe or thermometer and are looking for a medium-rare steak, you’ll want an internal temperature of 130°F (54°C)

***If you’re grilling the steak on the BBQ***

        Season the steaks with generous amounts of salt + pepper and a little extra virgin olive oil

        BBQ over medium-high heat (approximately 450°F ) for about 4 minutes per side for medium-rare (cook less or more for your desired doneness)

        If you’re using a probe or thermometer and are looking for a medium-rare steak, you’ll want an internal temperature of 130°F (54°C)

Whatever you do, make sure to let the steaks rest for 4-5 minutes after cooking. If you’re feeling naughty, place a little bit of our whipped butter 

underneath and on top of the steaks while they rest so it melts. Then, we highly recommend finding the sharpest knife in your house and slicing the 

filets before serving.

S T E A K H O U S E  D I N N E R

SERVES 2

pro-tip: every cut of steak is a slightly different thickness so it’s completely normal if your steak takes a little longer or slightly less to cook than what’s 

suggested above.

P U T T I N G  I T  A L L  T O G E T H E R
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for maximum auditory enjoyment, put on our DINNER TIME playlist ( just search Spotify for “iQ ESSENTIALS” and you’ll find it alongside our 

other go-to playlists).




